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Details of Visit:

Author: jayc936
Location 2: Chancery Lane
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 2 Oct 2009 21.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Stunning Indian Sonam - Highly Recommended
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/116/info/2015%20indian%20sonam.html
Phone: 07572222915

The Premises:

A modern, clean and professional flat located on a busy main road near Chancery Lane tube
station.
Felt very safe and discreet.

The Lady:

Facially Jada is an average looking indian girl, not ugly but wouldnt really look twice at her in the
street. She was fully clothed when she opened the door.
When she stripped, revealed a lovely body, nice pert ass, C/D cup tits, size 8/10 UK and completely
unshaven down there - so beware if that is not your thing!
Overall, looks wise she is decent but has a bit of an attitude problem which was off putting 

The Story:

I knew all the girls there only provide a strict vanilla service only so i didnt even bother asking for
any extras. I felt I was being a gentleman but she still gave me quite a bit of attitude.

Started with back massage which is ok, nothing special, didnt get me excited. She does the bog
standard "where are you from and what do you do" conversation but nothing else. No dirty talk,
GFE, PSE, not even a fake groan.
Went on to covered oral which was better, got me hard.
Had sex in the normal positions. No eye contact, infact she even asked me not to look at her during
sex which I felt was odd.
Used the full 30 mins.
Overall a mediocre punt at best. There are loads better out there.
Would return to the establisment to see other girls but definitely not to see her.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Jada writes:
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I would like anyone that reads this report to know that it is a complete load of lies. When I open the
door at 9.30pm in the evening on a Friday I would have had the whole day to get changed into
suitable work wear. I don't open the door in bra and knickers, but I do wear sexy revealing dresses,
hardly 'fully clothed'.
I no way have an attitude problem! That is crazy for me to even read that about me in a report. If
anyone happens to try and bite me or do something that hurts me, I still am not rude. I let the
person know in a nice manner to stop etc. The bad thing about reading someone's report is that
they get to say their side of the story first and if they are not happy with something small, sometimes
they make up other things to make the girl look really bad which is very unfair. I'm really annoyed
about the bit with me not having much conversation. I always make an effort to talk and be very
friendly and not have bog standard boring conversations. It's also totally untrue that I don't do dirty
talk. I do! The biggest lie in this report is how I apparently said not to look at me while we were
having sex and that I have no eye contact. I do have eye contact and I have never ever told anyone
not to look at me while we are having sex! That is totally rude and out of order. The author of this
report knows that and is deliberately trying to make me out to be as awful as possible.
The only thing I might not have anything to say to in this fake report had it been true, is his opinion
of the way I look. Beauty is in the eye of the beholder as they say.
I believe I am gorgeous looking and so do a lot of people that come and see me. I don't need to
defend my looks.
I don't believe this guy has even met me. He obviously knows about our place and all the
information about us in this report could have been gathered from other reports or by simply
phoning up. I would like to say to the author of this report that it's bad what you have done. You
know your report is not true and whatever your reasons are for doing it, good luck to you.
Jada
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